The Basics of Financial
Independence
Brought to you by the Personal Finance School

This eBook is brought to you by the Personal Finance School. I’m here to help
you get your finances in order, and as a result get your life in order. I will outline
for you all the steps you need to take in order to get onto the right path to
financial independence, I will also provide you with helpful and simple tips on
saving, spending, budgeting, and investments. If you decide to dive more deeply
into the fascinating topic of personal finance, I will recommend some of the best
personal finance books ever written. In addition, my biog is being constantly
updated with new information that will be helpful to you on your personal finance
journey. There, you will find weekly posts about diﬀerent topics of personal
finance as well as requested topics from the readers. If you’re interested in a
topic, send me an email at financialmanagementschool@gmail.com and I’ll make
sure to get back to you or write a blog post on your question. For daily content,
follow my Instagram and Facebook Page @personalfinanceschool, they are
linked in my blog! I hope you enjoy this eBook, and that you will refer to it as a
helpful guide on your personal journey! Thank you very much for your support.

Why should you take control of
your finances?
To start oﬀ, I’d like to give you a couple of reasons from my point of view on why
taking control of your finances will significantly improve your life. Firstly, in our
society, the majority of people have debt. Whether it’s credit card debt, car debt,
student loan debt or any other type, there is no denying that it can put a heavy
burden on people. Taking some of that burden oﬀ can significantly reduce your
stress levels, and increase your overall quality of life. Now, having a budget and
sticking to it helps to keep you from overspending, and in turn can often lead to
saving more money. This money can be put into your savings account,
investments, or into paying oﬀ your debt. Budgeting will also put you in control,
you will always be aware of where all your money went, and you won’t be left
wondering why it’s all gone and you have to live until your next pay check on a
very limited amount. Of course, there are dozens of other reasons why it will
benefit you, but you will figure those out on your own once you start seeing the
eﬀects.

The Program:
1. Set your financial goals and figure out your WHY
2. Track your spendings for a month
3. Calculate a well thought out budget
4. Start an emergency fund/savings account
5. Start paying oﬀ your debt
6. Fund your retirement
7. Stick to the plan!
Disclaimer:
Of course this program can be altered, this is a basic framework that I would advise you all to
follow compiled from various sources and my personal opinion. However, it is clear that
everyone is in a diﬀerent position, and they can’t all follow the program in the same order, so just
adjust it to your needs. Again, if you have any questions about it, don’t hesitate to email me at
financialmanagementschool@gmail.com

Step 1: Set your financial goals and figure out your WHY
Let’s get started with the first step of the program. Setting your financial goals
and figuring out your “why” is one of the most important if not the most
important steps of this program. You need to have a reason for why you’re
deciding to get your finances in order. It could be family reasons, maybe you
have a baby on the way, maybe you’re trying to become a homeowner or you
might just have decided that getting in control of your money will help improve
your life. Congratulations, you’ve made the right choice.
Secondly, financial goals are crucial, you need to have something to work
towards, something to motivate you on your path to financial independence
and an end goal. These are some examples of common financial goals, but of
course they can diﬀer for everyone:
•Paying oﬀ debt
•Homeownership
•College
•Retirement
•Improving your credit score
•Medical reasons
There are many possible goals, and they’re personal to you, but you absolutely
need to have some. These will keep you going throughout your journey to
financial independence. I would also recommend setting more than one goal,
just because the more you set the more committed you will probably be and it
is more likely that you will stick to your budget.

Step 2: Track your spendings for a month
The next step is taking a month to track ALL of your spendings. Keep in
mind, your tracking has to be as accurate as possible, because from this
data, you will then end up structuring your monthly budget. This means you
should track every coﬀee, pack of gum, even the smallest of purchases can
be tracked. You could do this by using your card all month and going back
at the end and categorising every transaction. In addition, keep in mind that
you should track your utility bills, gas and any online subscriptions you
might have such as Netflix of Youtube Premium. Essentially, you want to be
as accurate as possible you that your budget will reflect your spendings
and will be easier to stick to.
I have already mentioned one way of tracking your spendings, by using just
your card for purchases all month. Something I’ve done is used a
spreadsheet. If I wasn’t using my card all the time, I’d make one
spreadsheet on Google Sheets and fill it in as I went through my day. In this
spreadsheet, you should have all categories such as Food, Entertainment,
Auto, Healthcare and whatever else suits your needs. This can of course be
personalised as your budget also will be.

Step 3: Calculate a well thought out budget
On to step 3, since you’ve already calculated your monthly expenses last
month, it’s now time to determine your exact income. You have to include
everything in this income calculation, all the money that comes your way
throughout the year, it could be bonuses, cash gifts, dividends, rental
income, child support, and many more. You get the idea. Now, you should
subtract last month’s expenses from your total monthly income. Hopefully,
you are making more than you are earning, which is great.
If you’re spending more than you’re making, then you’re going to have to
do some budget cutting. Cut out the things that you might not even notice,
such as going to Starbucks less, or having one less night out every month.
Just cutting out things like this can save you a lot of money. Essentially, it is
up to you what to cut out, but you have to cut out something or you’re just
going to go further into debt.
Cut out expenses until you see that about 20% of your income will be left
over every month. Now, depending on the goals you set in Step 1, this
income could go to your savings account, emergency fund or paying oﬀ
your debt. As you’ve probably noticed throughout this eBook so far, this
program is very flexible, it is just a framework for you that you can twist and
bend to your liking so it suits you.
The last part of this step is to keep recording your spendings for a while
and reevaluate/recalculate your budget as necessary. If you think you can
spend a little less on something, adjust accordingly in your budget plan. If
you think you need more for something else, do the same.

Step 4: Start an emergency fund/savings account

If you’ve ever read about personal finance and how to get started in the
world of personal finance, you’ve definitely heard of an emergency fund.
This is because an emergency fund is one of the most important things that
a beginner has to make sure he/she has. An emergency fund is usually a
savings account in which you deposit funds that are set aside in case of
you having a serious financial dilemma. This could be losing a job, a serious
illness or unexpected home repairs. Whatever it may be, it’s important to
have some money put away for that kind of situation and it will make you
feel less stressed and anxious of these kinds of situations happening
because you’ll know that if they do, you have some money put away to
deal with it. Usually, financial experts recommend between 3-9 months of
expenses to be stashed in your emergency fund. Personally, I think it’s
better to stay on the safe side and go with something between 6-9 months.
Of course, it depends on how fast you can save this up, if it’s easy for you
to save up 9 months of expenses, by all means, do that.

Step 5: Start paying oﬀ your debt
As you can see the in the picture below, debt is like a chain tying you to a
heavy burden. Paying oﬀ your debt will significantly change your life and it
will feel so good! After you’ve started budgeting, saving, and have built up
an emergency fund, it’s time to start putting the money you save towards
paying oﬀ your debt.
There are popular methods to pay oﬀ debt, the snowball method and the
avalanche method. The snowball method means that you pay oﬀ the loans
with the smallest balance first while paying minimum to the rest of your
loans. It relies in the idea that as you pay oﬀ more and more of these small
loans, you will build up momentum and be more and more motivated to pay
oﬀ more and more.
The debt avalanche method diﬀers in the way that you pay oﬀ the loans with
the highest interest first while paying minimum on the rest. Mathematically, it
makes more sense because you will end up paying less money.
Many people prefer the debt snowball due to the momentum motivating
them to keep paying oﬀ their debt. If you’re disciplined and motivated
enough to not need this momentum, I would definitely recommend using the
avalanche method because you will just pay less. However, if you think you
need the extra motivation, you can try the debt snowball.

Step 6: Start funding your retirement
There are various ways to fund your retirement and it diﬀers heavily from
country to country. You can make IRA contributions, fund your 401(k) or
funding your HSA account if your employer oﬀers one. Of course, there are
a bunch of other ways to do it. Depending on where you live, you should
definitely to some thorough independent research on how funding
retirement works in your country and also talk to your employer about it.
The main point is that you are never too young to start doing this. When
you start funding your retirement early, it will be much easier than trying to
start at an older age.
This will also result in less stress. Obviously, everyone wants to enjoy a nice
and stress free retirement and have enough money for traveling, enjoying
and not having to worry about health expenses. The only way to properly
do this is by having a solid financial plan that you’re committed to

Step 7: Stick to the plan!
Congratulations on getting to step 7. Now, we’re on to the last but definitely
not the least important step. Stick to the plan. If you don’t stick to the plan,
you won’t get anywhere. If you do stick to the plan, your life can be
completely diﬀerent one year from now. Think about all the benefits that
financial independence and freedom will bring into your life, and how much
less stress you will be experiencing when all your finances are under
control, your control. I’m always here for any of your questions, write to me
at financialmanagementschool@gmail.com if you have any questions about
anything in the eBook, or personal finance in general and I will be beyond
glad to help you out.

